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THE STATE TIOKET.

We believe that the Democrats and
the people generally throughout the
State will hail with satisftaction the
announcement of the ticket selected
by the late Convention-a body com-
posed of the representative men of
every section-one that reflects great
credit upon the intelligence and pa-
triotism of Louisiana.

Gentlemen of the highest order of
talent and worth were presented as
candidates for the several positions
of honor and trust. After careful
and harmonious deliberation, a ticket
has been chosen from amongst these,
that the party can be well proud of.

While candidates of equal talent
and merit have failed in the nomina-
tion, those selected are entitled to the
respect and confidence of every cit-
izen.

We deem it unnecessary here to in-
dividualize our candidates. They
are so well known that we will only
point to our masthead, where are
inscribed those names that are to be
stamped on the Democratic banner
during the campaign, to serve as a
rallying motto with the good people
of Louisiana.

We have nothing to say concerning
our preferences among those whose
names were submitted to the Conven-
tion. We are thoroughly satisfied with
all the nominations, and will give to the
Democratic ticket our hearty sup-
port. To use the expression of one
of the members of the Convention,
we say: If we have a friend, we ask
that friend to vote for our friends,
who are those of our beloved State--
WILTZ, MCENERY, EGAN, STRONG,

JUMEL and FAY.

GENERAL OGDEN.

The magnanimous, the loyal beha-
vior and the patriotic expressions of
Gen. Ogden, when informed that his
worthy competitor had received a
majority of the votes of the Conven-
tion, will never be forgotten by those
who chanced to have given their pre-
ference against him on this occasion.
Generously acquiescing in the actioit
of his fellow-citizens, he came forward
arm in arm with his late opponent,
and the first one was he to urge upon
them to lay aside whatever bitterness
that might have arisen during the
contest, and aid him in securing the-
election of the Democratic ticket in
its entirety.

While we believed that such would
be his conduct, still, when we wit-
ncessed the chivalrous manner that
characterized his every action, we
felt that he was winning a victory
which will bring his name close to
the heart of every admirer of true
manhood.

In these times, when men think so
lightly of political obligations, ihe
p)resents an exrample that hiris fellow-
citizens can point to with pride, to
illurstrate how such Louistanians view
the allegiance that is due te Democ-
racy of our State and country.

In this the hero of the Fourteenth
of September Ihas mhrked out what
hire considers the path of honor and
patriotism. The age of true chivalry~,
thank God, will never pass away as
long as there lives such NMEN as Gen-
eral FRED N. OG;DEN.

An aristocrat whose family had.
rather run down, boasted to a pros-
perous tradesnman of his ancestors:
the latter renmarked, "Yon are prond
of your descent. I ant on the oppo-
site tack, and feel proud of my as-
cant."

A school-boy being asked by his
hteach•er how lie should flog him, re-
plied, "If you please, sir, I should like
it upon the Italian system of penman-
shlip-the heavy stroke upwards and
the down one light."

A very much whiskered individual
driving in a Victoria down-town
with his Scotch terrier asked a witty
ildy what she thought of them.
"W•\rhy " said shIe, "I thought you
were beside yourself"

Grant, the greatest tramp of the
age, is again in the United States.

7,

THE PABOOHIAL NOMINATIOIfB.

What we have said concerning the
H State ticket, we feel, can equally be

applied to the selections made at :the
primary election last Saturday.

:. In Judge H. N. Sherburne, the
nominee for District Judge, we have
a gentleman whose gallant services
as a soldier entitle him to the iup-
port of his fellow-citizens. Aliways
true toihis people and to principle,
he is worthy of the confidence ofi ev-
ery one. He possesses culture and
education, which, added to his expe-
rience on the bench, qualify him to
fill creditably the position to which
he has been assigned.

Of George W. Buckner, Esq., the
nominee for District Attorney, we can
say that he stands without reproach.
A gentleman in every sense of the
term, he has never failed, whether
as a soldier or as a citizen, to do his
whole duty to his people. It was but
last year, when no tie of relationship
or personal interest impellid him to
remain in our city during the epi-
demic, that he chose to be among
oi'. suffering community, here to

fearlessly (d all in his power to aid
them in their distress, until 1o fell
stricken himself by the disea.j. He

1. possesses all the ability and the qual

itfcations that are requisite for the
performance of the responsible duty
for which he has been selected.

Of Dr. T. J. Buffington, the nomi-
nee for the Senate, it becomes almost
useless for us to speak words. in his
praise. His experience in that body

e previous to the war, the groat servi-
eces lie rendered during the late strug-
j gle, together with the mangy individ-
ual acts that have made his name a

, household word in this parish, have

t given him the unanimous support of
the people as an evidence of their ap-,
preelation.

Mr. Josiah Kleinpeter, for repre-
s sentative, is one of the most trust-
s worthy citizens in our parilsh . A gen-

1 tleman of culture and exlie.ionce, he

t will bring to.the performrite of his
duties all the qualificationis .that our
people expect to see developed in
those they select to take charge of
their interests.

e Mr. S. M. Robertson, the other
nominee for Representativeis the son
of Col. Robertson, M. C., of this dis-
trict. He is young and tal6nted, and
full of the desire to do everything in
his powelato merit the eonfidenco his
fellow-citizens have reposed in him
by the large and flatteritg vote he
r received at the primary.

Major B. F. Bryan, the nominee
for Clerk of the Court, hasIbeen iden-
tified with the community since his
Sboyhood. Every one knows how lhe
stood by his country during the late

war, and how well and faithfully he
has performed his duties as a public
Sservant, whether as the Mayor of
Baton Rouge, or in the Capacity for
which lhe is so well qualified by his

long experience and tried ability-
a fact often mentioned by the legal
profession here.

Mr. J. W. Bates, the nominee for
Sheriff, is one of the most active and
competent young muen that can be
found in this parislh. Attentive and
fearless, hie will continue to fill the
office as he has done in the past-to
thie satisfaction of every one. Mr.
Bates has shown hiimself reliable in
every capacity. As a soldier he
I fought his way to a captaincy during
the war, and as a citizen our people
have found him at all times taking
his share of the duties that are re-
quired of all good and ttue men.

Whatever may have been the indi-
vidual preferences of our voters prior
to the nomination, none can say that
the gentlemen who have been selected
are unworthy of the hearty support
of our entire people.

HO', J. aM, THOMPSON.
This brilliant speaketi and talented

attorney was a delegate from St.
Tammany. Among the remarkable
addresses on the debt ,question that
were delivered in th.. Constitutional
Convention, was that u'hich fell from I
his lips. Always battling for thle
right, as an exponent of liberal and
enlightened views, he fought Imanful-
ly for the general wclfitre. To his
able and persistent efforts is due tile I
ordinance that takes the New Basin
Canal out of the hands of an unjust
and heartless monopoly. IHe has
certainly deserved the plaudits of the 1

people of East Louisiana, who were
so deeply interested in that matter. 1
We understand that be is a candidate
for District Judge, and cannot doubt I
but that hie will lbe triumphantly
elected. Men of his stamp are not I
easily found, and ought to receive the
support and encouragement of their I
fellow-citizens. Good men in office 1
uphold tihe purity: and dignity of
parties, while those of doubtful char- 1
acter weaken and destroy their
usefuilness.

The nomination of Wiltz creates I
enthusiasm even in Mississippi. The
Summnit Sentinel gives this hurrah :

Hurrah for Wiltz !-We see by to- 1
day's paplers that Louis A. Wiltz has
been unanimously nominated, by the 1
hlaton Rouge Convention, for the gov-
ernorship of Louisiana. 'Rahl for him! I

The Mobile News says it is pre-
dicted that in the course of a few
years Louisiana is destined in its rice 1
product to become the India of
America.

A youth in Connecticut engaged to
a girl, laeonically deserted her with I
the following note: '"Money is scarce
and girls are plenty. Guess I will I
give up the contract."

DEMOCRATIC S TA TE
e CONVENTION.

e -

SECOND DAY.
OCTOBER 7th, 1879.

e The Democratic State Convention

was called to order at 10:20 a. m., by
the temporary chairman, Hon. Lewis
Texada.

On motion of Col. Levy, of Natchi-
s toches, a c6mmnittee of three was ap-

pointed to wait pn the committee on
' credentials and ascertain when it

would be prepared to report. After.
an absence of ten minutes Col. I.evy
returned with tle infoi'mation thatthe
committee on credentials would riport
at 5 o'clock, and a recess was taken
until that hour.

AFTER RECESS.

The Convention re-assembled at
S5:30 o'clock, Mr. Texada in the chair.

Mr. Blanchard, from the committee
on credentials, reported in favor of
seating the Estopinal delegates from
the parish of St. Bernard and in favor8 of the Kernochan delegates from the

t parish of Plaquemines.

In these cases a minority report was
submitted.

In the contested case from the first
ward of Orleans the committee report-

g ed unanimously in favor of seating

3 the delegates holding the certificates.
In the contested case of John Doyle,

from the second ward, the committee
1 found that the certificates signed by
the commissioners of election, con-

tained a clerical error, whereby Mr.
Davey lost 100 votes properly belong-
ing to him, and that, with these votes
added to the sheets, Mr. Davey was
elected and should be seated.

In the first ward of New Orleans a
t protest had been filed but long after-
ward withdrawn.

The committee also reported that
v all the parishes were represented in
the Convention except Bienville and
Cameron, casting seven votes, and
that 231 would be required to nomi-
nate.

t The minority of the committee re-3 ported in favor of seating the contes-
f ting delegations from St. Bernard and

Plaquenmnes, on a half vote each.
Col. Levy, of Natchitoches, moved

that the cases be taken up in the or-
der in which they are named by the
committee on credentials, and that
the contested delegates should not
vote in their own cases-adopted.

3 Messrs. Caflrey and Brigham ad-
3 dressed the Convention for and against

the minority report in the contest
case of St. Bernard, after which the
report was laid on the table and the
f majority report adopted.

In the contested case from Plaque-
p mines, Mr. Blanchard argued in favor
of the majority report, and Messrs.
Caffrey and Brent favored the minori-

ity report. The Convention decided
( to seat the Kernochan (Wilts) dole-
gation by a vote of 263 yeas to 193
nays, by laying on the table a motion
to adopt the minority report. A num-

Sher of Wiltz delegates voted against
the motion to table the minority re-
port, so that this was riot strictly Ia
test of the strength of Mr. Wiltz.

PEIRMANENT ORGANIZATION.

Dr. Robertson then nominated Hon.
F. P. Poehe, of St. James, as perma-
nent chairman, which prevailed by
acclamation.

Mr. Poche was escorted to the chair
iby a committee of live, and addressed
the Convention.F Mr. Poche, on taking thle clhaidr, ex-

pressed his high gratification at
thle honor conferred :upon him, and
said it was tlhe more appreciated in-
asmuch as this was the ablest and
most representative body that had
perhaps ever assembled in this State.
lie recognized Ins selection as a com-
pliment to tile Democracy of that por-
tion of Louisiana, where there was
nothing to be gained but honor by re-
maining in the party fold, and where
local success wasan impossibility, but
where a solid Democratic vote was al-
ways polled for tile State ticket. He
urged upon tile members tile necessi-
ty of harmony, and hoped their action
would prove satisfactory and vivify
the party throughout the State.

Mr. F. Armant was then elected
poermanent secretary, und the chair-
man was authorized to appoint two
assistant secretaries, anRd hie named
M. H. Redon and J. B. Beattie, of Or-
leans.

The Convention then proceeded to
select two vice presidents from each
Congressional district, as follows;

First D)istrict-P. Malochee and
Carleton -Hunt, of Orleanls.

Second District-J. Ad. Rozier and
J. H. Rareshide, of Orleans.

Third District-J. S. Billiu of La-
fourche, and Don Caffrey of St. Mary.

Fourth District-M. J. Cunningham
of Natchitoches, and M. Ryan of
Rapides.

Fifth DI)istrict--I. R. Lott of West
Carroll, and R. B. Toddof Morehouse.

Sixth District-E. T. Lewis of St.
Landry, and D. 8. Wedge of East Fe-
liciana.

On motion of Hon. Carleton Hunt
a coni mittee of fifteen on platforl and
resolutions were then appointed.

On motion of I)r. Robertson, of St.
Landry, the Convention proceeded to
miake nominations for the otffice of
Governor.

Col. W. M. Levy, of Natchitoches,
I:laced in nomination the iHon. Louis
Alfred Wiltz, of Orleans. [Loud ap-
plause.] It was not necessary t(cpl)oint
to his spotless integrity, his high abil-
ity, his past services to tile State and
his untiring labors in thile Democratic
party. Col. Levy reviewed the plnb-
lie services of Mr. Wiltz, and pointed
out tile various positions hie had tilled,
always with honor. Slander nor ca-
lumniation could not find one soft spot
in his armor. He desired to renew the
nomination, and hoped it would meet
the views of the large majority of the
,Convention. [Applausc.]

Hion. Carloton Hunt rose to second
the nomination. He traced Gov.
Wiltz's career step by step. Hie had
over been a friend of the education of
the p)eople [applause] and his connec-
tion with the public schools of the city
was a monument to his ability as a
director of the education of the peo-
ple and his knowledge of their educa-
tional needs. Then he was found en-
gaged in the wor~k of rehabilitating
the State as President of the Constitu-
tional Convention, in which position
hlie made friends of his former foes.
The State at the present time required
his firm hand at the helm, as a brave
man, an able man, and the honored
leader of the young Democracy of the
State. [Applause.] Believing that
Gov. Wiltz was the man for the place,
he was satisfied that the Convention
would to-night name him the next
Governor of Louisiana. [Loud ap-
plause.]

Hen. Don Caffitey, of St. Mary,
placed in nomination tile name of
Gen. Fred N. Ogden. [Applause.]

i He reviewed theeareer of Gen. Ogden
as a soldier, paying him high tribute
in that character. When the war was
atan end he retired to pr*ate life,,to
emerge againj e:. the saviore O the
State. Agal be rethir t to•privatbe
life. He had notling to say ,ga aiesR those who sounght h~nimof,•th

Y ple, but he di4R objbto, to tl
8 thrust themselves ulor them. efb ;

Ogden was sought by the people;
his simple name was sufficient to
-charm them and ecvke t!ipir heartiestl enthusiasm. ]le as"ed the Gonuven-.

t tion to confer the n~otinatiou uponhr. this simpl g tleiniii and chivalric
V hero. [Applapse.]

e Mr. Cam bell, of Orleans, seconded'

t the nomination of Gen. Ogden,' and' paid an earnest tribute to his charac-,

ter as a soldier and a citizen.

No other no inations being made,
t the Conventio proceeded to ballot,

with the follolng tesult :
SR WILrz.

SAssumption....44 Orleane-
Ar voyelles..... 9 13th Ward. 1
Bossier ..... 3 14th Ward.. 16 Caddo ...... 6 15th Ward .. 1
Calcasieu... 2 17th Ward.. 2
Caldwell... .44 Ouachita ..... 1
Claiborne.. :•6 Plaquemines ,. 4't Concordia...: 4 POinteo Couleo4

SDe Soto..... .. 7 Rapides....... 4
E. Baton Rougp 5 ed River..... 3
Iberia ........ 2 Richland...... 4
Lafayette...... 6 Sabine........ 5'
Lafonrcho..,. 61 St. Bernard... 3

Lincoln....... 1 8St. Charles..... 1
Livingston..... 1 St. Jares..... 5
Madison ....... 1 St. John Bap'te 4
Morehouse..... 6 St. Landry .... 17
Natchitoches.,.12 St. Martin .... 3.
a Orleans- St. Mary ...... 3

1st Ward... 10 St. Tammany. 4
2d Ward.... 10 Ten4si........ 4
4th Ward.... 7 Terrebonno ... 7
5th Ward.... 10 Union ........ :3
' 5th Ward.... 7 Vernon ....... 3
7th Ward.... 9 Washington... 1

t tth Ward.... 7 Webster...... 4

9th Ward....10 Winu ........ 3
S 10th Ward...11 -
12th Ward... 1 Total ......274

OiODEN.
Ascension...... 6 Natchitoches.. 2
Assumption.... 31 Orlcans--
Caddo........ 3 2d Ward. ... 2
Calcasieu .... 5 3d Ward.... 17
Catahoula...... 5 10th Ward.. 1
Claiborne...... 2 11th Ward.. 11
Concordia...... 1 12th Ward.. 4
E. Baton Ronge 5} 13th Ward.. 2
W. Baton Rouge 2 15th Ward.. .3t East Carroll.... 1 16th Ward.. 1

West Carroll... 2 Ouachita..... 13
West Feliciana. 9 Pointe Coupee 1
Franklin....... 5 Rapides...... 5
Grant ......... 3 Richland...... 1
Iberia.......... 3U St. Helena..... 3
t lerville....... 5 St. Landry.... 2
Jackson........ 2 St. Martin..... 2
a Jefferson....... 4 St. Mary...... 3
Lafonrche...... 31 Tangipahoa... 5
Lincoln........ 6 Union ......... 6
r Livingston .... 3 Vermilion..... 5
Madison ....... I Washington... 2
Morehouse..... 1

Total........................173)

East Feliciana casts its nine votes
for Hion. T. B. Lyons.
The chairnum announced that Hon.

L. A. Wiltz having received a ma-
t jority of all the votes cat,' was the
nominee of the Demnocratic lparty for
next Governor.
The announcement was received

with tremendous cheers.
Mr. McEnery, of Ouachita, moved

to make the nomination of Gov.
\Viltz unanimous, which motion pre-
vailed.
A committee of five consistigof

Messrs. Robdrt'toi, Ievy, C-tnfrey,
and Collins, wa~s appointed to wait
uponi Gov. Wilts alnd Gen. Ogden
and invite them to take seats on the
rostrum.

The chair announced as the com-
miittee onl platlborm and resolutions ,

Messrs. Carleton Hunt, Albert Yror-
hies, Aug. Reichard, Lazarus, Allen
Thomnas, A. D. Battle, 8. I). Mc-
Encery, Ii. P. Wells, J. P. Wells, J.
M. Thompson, A. D. Lainugue, H.
MI. Favrot, L. V. Reeves and Don
Caffrey.

The committee apipointed to wait
upon Messrs. Wilts and Ogden ap-
poered with these geintlenien arm in
arm. Their appearance together
upon thile stage was the occasion for
loud and continued applause, the
delegates rising to their feet and
miaking the building slhaike withi their
expressions of enthusiasm, which
were renewed again aill again.

When President Poche introduced
to the Convention the next Governor
of Louisiana, Hon. Louis A. Wiltz,
and the soldier and hero, Gen. Fred
N. Ogden, Gov. Wilts addressed tilhe
Convention as follows:

Fellow-Oitizens of the Democratio Par.
ty.--I accept the nomination to be Gov-
ernor of Louisiana with profound ac-
knowledgement for the manifestation of
confidence extended to me in confierring
it on m1. It happens, for the first time
in the history of the p;arty in this State,
thalt its choice for the office of Chief
Magistrate has fallen upon a citizen of
its chief city. The coinsideration of this
fact enhances, if that were possible, the
sensoe I must ontertain of the great honor
done me. It is not my plrpose to dis-

ute tlhe right to select candidates tfor
the party fromn whatever place within
the borders of thile State. Party strength
and harmony are to beproferred to mere
sectional claims, and fitness for public
place and merit are the true considers-
tions upon which all appointmnents to
lpblic place ought to dlepend. Happy
it is for the republic that I aml able to
icld that the Demuocratio party has con-
stanutly songht the best interests of the
entire peoplle, without regard to mere
locality. In Louisiana it i a just source
of ~gratulation that thile Democracy can
refer to mnembers ofits orgaiizatio•ln all
over the St.te, in the gliades of Carroll,
on thile shores of the lakes ofCaddo, be-
neath thile groves of St. Tamumany, on
the plains of thile Attakapasn, among the
hills of tile North, on the wooded banks
of the Ouachitt and Atehafalaya, in the
fertile valley of the Red river, on the
fairmsn of the Southeast, on the banks of
the Mississippi, and on the coast of the
restless Gulf, every~where, are to be
found fellow-citizens of our conmmon po-
litical association; men of courage, char-
acter, patriotismn and talents worthy of
the highest dignity of the State.

Full scnsible, therefore, of the situa-
tion in which I stand, it would be high-
ly iunbecoming in me to assume that
personal considerations Only have in-
duced the choice you have made of me
as a candidate for Governor. Known
bIy my share inll the public history of tilhe
State and times as a friend of goodl gov-
ernment, as the promoter of internal
improvements, an advocate for the edu-
cation of all, as a firmu believer in popu-
lar rights, and the authority of the body
of the people to control the policy and
destinies of the State, having oounstant-
ly insisted upon the duty of obedience
to civil rule, to law and to order, the
subordination of military authority
within its true bounds, and the preserva-
tion of the rights of the States wiflthin
the limits appointed by thie Constitu-
tion of tihe United States, I can have
little, if any, doubt that the present
choice of the Convention, coming, as it
does, with the force of no large and flat-
tering a vote, and from the first repre-
sentative men of the State, is designed
to express approval for my past adher-
ence to the principles to whicr I have
referred and confidence that I will per-
sist in my devotion to them in the fin-

fure. It being my ju4gment .that pr-
tiesarneee to,
and that he<~~tm foo
low from h io to
contests igi it qu

'lace for th t
tbat the o
are likely~ be ys
the che• bonest and plc

loeuti ith t rrl
and that, I trust, racti
be..derived by 1orrowg o nO
from the examples set by their,-o
on h outwieBi as .lbe tl e ariw, s tior` chiefly' neiiien -:.i •

shiow how much ,god, how much. _a -
gre;, how f an _
tion of public njutle wae i6,
and what entire seeurity to -lfe, like
and property. e~erj~wher
the State can be effected by
'government.

The present is an ause
It is destined to be an epoch in
tory of oeislana. A tewaCo op
is about to be adopted, aiid the
ings of wefl-regulated liberty wil: be'
rapidly dif iedjinong the people The.
Constitutiotal oa nveotion waaeomposed'
of true and-able men. 'There have not
been better men :ever assembled for a
similar purpose in the state, A' Consti-
tution was prepared, the spirit of which
looks always to .the b st;I nterest•
Louisana. I' isdiculcn to, dq Jstice' toi
the labors o the Co ventio:. They
were conscientioue, digent 'dd pri-
tracted, Every artiqlb of the Constitu-
tion and every paragraph' I- ought to
say eve tencq, every lin was x-'
amined es ed andwehel; all li-
ted in an effrtort hgo ofal
conteniporanoous l.stoz was ran ac
for just such precedents and safeguards.
The result achieved s#i I. 'believe, the
.best organic instrument of government
which has been presented tO the p~ople
of any State' for ratification. 'Public ap.
proval: has already made itself mmfiofeat
in.favor.of it, and it is soon.to go inito
active operation. Tle 'duty naturally'
devolves upon us,as faithful representa-
tives of the peole, .t aid and spist the
popular determination to prove before
the world by securing for the Constitu-
tion a vast preponderaiie of:t vofi;, that'
it is really the people of Louisiana who
pronounce for a government ' of their
own choice, and who assert,, with .-set
tied and patriotic purpose natpral to..a
proud and free commonwealth, the
right to disown and discard' forever and
cousign to oblivion the eo-CallbdConsti-
tution of 1H68 as a relic of .past disorder,
wrong and military 'oppression when
the Constitution will: havrb:been uldop-
ted, will naturally become our duty to
put it into successful, practical opera-
tion. It will hbe necessary to' adapt the
statutory law of the State to-. the great
changes which will have been effected;
to pass new laws upon the various kub-
jects indicated in the Constitution, and
to maintain and advance the.generalroe-
forms which the instrmunent' designed to
set on feet. Certainly this will be a
great work, worthy pf most devoted
labors.

It is scarcely necessary, however, for
nme to add that it cannot prosper unless

faithfull and capable men .are brought
forward, and assume the cares'of legis-
lative, magisterial and judicial position.
Never before has the State made Aimore
urgent demand. Loet it be: or duty. to
see that it is answered. To have called
out suitable candidates beftrethe peo-
ple, to have the legislature paid properly
and to seat upon the bench those who
arc learned and wise enough to interpret,
and at the same time sufficiently brave
to enufrce the law. In a word, let .us
put trust hin those only who are really
patriots, and see to it that our model
constitution is. administered by a gov-
ernment itself a mod j. I postpone for

'uch "Occasions as ma~ appear sidtable,
and such as will be proper to the grave
responsibilities which seem to await me,
as the principal chosen representative of
the political party, possessing an un-
bounded majority of the voters further
expreslon relatimg to public alttlairs.

B,'rn in Louisiana, :uid descended from
parents tlhemselvrs native.m, I amn identi-
tied with thie whole people by every iih-
terest of my existence" I have spent
within this State the years of my youth
undt manlhod, and cdntracted here all
the ties which are most endearing to
man. Having engaged actively in pub-
lie life, I have applied myself to the
study of the public men of the times, the
resources and pruospects, the emnbarraee-
ments, the ldittiulties and dangers which
surround the 8tate. I have pondered
the great problems, the solution of which
will dlevolve upon the administration
which, accoirding to every probability
it will beco6me my duty to direct, and
have determined to meet them with sin-
gleness of purpose and to call to my as-
sistance the good miand iure."

Conscious of the rectitude of my in-
tentions and filled with devoted attach-
ment to Louisiana, I invoke, at the out-
set, the favorable consideration of my
fellow-citizens of every conditiop, at
home and throughout our com•tuna
country.

This speech was frequently ap-
plauded by the menmbers of the Con-
vention, and received with great en-
thusiasm.

Gen. Ogden responded to loud calls,
and;spoke as follows:

GEN. OGDEN'8. ADDRESS.

Mr. President and Felloe-itizens--I ap-
preciate the honor you have done me in
inviting me before your body. To thoso
friends whose unsought and unsolicited
devotion to me has rallied them to my
support, I tender thanks that can find
no adequate expression. This devotion
I shall cherish as among the sweetest
memories of my life. I congratulate you
upon the selection of the standard-
bearer of your choice, Hen. Louis A.
Wiltz. [Cheers.] I trust that under
his leadership the grand Democratic oeel;
umn will close up and press on to vic-
tory. If in the fierce war for' personal
favorites any asperities hay8elbheen en-
gendered andl any bitterness aroused, let
them be baqished from every heart; let
unity abound and harmony prevail.
Thus will we best serve the State for
which we fought in war, in which onur
peaceful lots are east, and where odr
ashes must rest with those of our fathere.
[Loud applause.]

Senator B. F. Jonas was called upon
and responded in a strong and effec-
tive speech, congratulating the Con-
vention upon tihe choice it had made,
and making an eloquent allusion to
the nominee, his tried Democracy, and
his labors for the party during the past
eleven years. Gen. Ogden, he insist-
ed, should feel none of the stings of
defeat. He was really not a candi-
date, and hdd so announced. The day
would come when thie State would re-
ward him for his services.

He appealed for harmony in the
party. If New York was lost to the
Democracy this fall, it would be be-
cause of the bolt of Tammany. He
urged that this bad example should
notbe followed in Louisiana,where we
would have a strong foe to contend
with, either in the guise of an Inde-
pendent of Greenback party, compos-
ed mainly of the old Republican party.
Mr. Jonas closed by a review of na-
tional politics, and paid a handsome
complimentto the Northern Demo-
crats for their firm friendship to the
South, and their brave battle for free
elections and the constitution.

Hen. E. John Ellis was the next
speaker. He alluded to his devotion
to Gen. Ogden's interests, and said lihe
had no regrets to offer for it. He
should, now that thle nomination was
made, show equal devotion to tihe
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